Dressing for Success
Business Dress for Women

- Matching suit jacket and knee length (or longer) skirt or pants
- Conservative colors, (i.e. navy, black, gray)
- Long sleeve or short sleeve blouses
- Dress shoes or dress boots with long skirts or pants only
- Business knee-length dresses with suit jacket
Business Dress for Men

- Suits - Single Breasted is better than Double Breasted, 2 or 3 buttons (always leave bottom button unbuttoned) or

- Slacks and a blazer/sport coat

- A mix between business casual and business professional

- Nice collared shirt, tie and dress shoes
Business Dress for Men, Cont.

- The color of your belt & shoes should also match
- Suggestion: shoes with laces (Black will go with everything)
- Shoes can make or break the suit, (buy some high quality shoes that shine)
Business Dress for Men

- Polished or shined shoes
- Socks should be long enough to cover legs when they are crossed